60 min

$150

All facial treatments begin with a botanical wash to wipe away any dirt, oils, and make up. We then
follow with a Dead Sea Salt scrub for a deeper clean that removes impurities and draws out toxins.
Follow up with a mask of your choice (see below), a floral water spritz for toning, an application of
laugh-line serum, and a deeply relaxing face and neck massage to melt away any final strands of
stress.
Visible Brilliance Red Clay

An anti-aging clay that instantly firms, rejuvenates, and plumps the skin while reducing dark
circles from around the eyes. Hydrates skin up to 61% and increases elasticity by 40% after
just one treatment.
Ravish Repair Green Clay

For combination, oily, and problem prone skin. Deep cleans, removes impurities, takes away
unwanted shine, refines pores, and treats blemishes.
Oxygen Skin Calm Yellow Clay

For sensitive skin, this clay relieves redness and offers immediate comfort to irritated skin.

Personalize your Tiamo Spa experience. Choose your base and essential oils from our Tiamo
exclusive A-La-Carte Massage Oil Menu found in the spa and in your room.
Swedish Relaxation Massage (Full Body)

60/80 min

$130/$170

Our deeply relaxing Swedish massage is designed to relieve stress and tension, leaving you
feeling revived and renewed. Increase oxygen levels in the blood, decrease muscle toxins,
and improve circulation and flexibility. Fully relax your mind, body, and soul.
Back & Neck Massage

25/50 min

$70/$100

A great relief from tension, headaches and stress; treat yourself to our localized back and
neck massage treatment to ease into a relaxing holiday.

Hot Oil Scalp Massage

30 min

$70

Protect your hair from the damages of salt and sun with this highly relaxing hot oil scalp
massage. Jojoba and essential oils lock in nutrients to your hair and scalp, leaving them
nourished and revived after a long day in the sun. Relax and enjoy this nourishing scalp and
neck massage. An all natural shampoo will be provided for you to wash away the oils,
which continue to work as long as you would like to leave them in.

50 min

$100

Hand Soak & Spa

Soak your hands in a nourishing bath of water infused with natural earth botanicals, Shea
butter, grape seed oil, and dead sea salts followed by a relaxing hand and forearm massage
using your choice of base and essential oils.
Foot Soak & Spa

Soak your feet in a nourishing bath of water infused with natural earth botanicals, Shea
butter, grape seed oil, and dead sea salts followed by a buffer and exfoliation of calluses
and topped with a relaxing foot and calf massage using your choice of base and essential
oils.

Tiamo Oceanic Seaweed Wrap

120 min

$300

Surround yourself with all the earth’s elements. A gentle body scrub is followed by a
painted layer of our natural seaweed mask mixed with oils and herb botanicals. The body is
then wrapped and insulated. This treatment will leave your skin enriched and healthy with a
radiant glow. After a strong shower removes the mask, enjoy a floral water spritz and
Swedish Relaxation back and leg massage.
After Sun Hydration Infusion *add on*

10 min $25

Designed to help relieve damage caused by over exposure to the sun, a cool layer of aloe
gel with lavender and tea tree essential oils is soothed onto your skin after seaweed wrap.

Cleansing Mud Pac & Back Massage

60 min

$120

Begin with a complete exfoliating back scrub using botanical teas and Dead Sea Salts to
clean out pores and draw out toxins from your skin. Next, relax as a mud pac of pore
tightening and toning minerals from the earth is painted on your back. Top it all off with a
floral water spritz and Swedish Back Massage.

On Sandy Shores

3 hrs

$400

A half-day spa experience for those wishing to indulge themselves in a truly relaxing array
of Tiamo Spa treatments. This package includes: HOT OIL SCALP MASSAGE, FACIAL,
HAND SOAK & SPA, and FOOT SOAK & SPA. Finished with a complimentary glass of
champagne.
Pure Tranquillity

2 hrs

$370

A relaxing spa experience to pamper and renew your head and shoulders. This package
includes: BACK & NECK MASSAGE, FACIAL, and HOT OIL SCALP MASSAGE. Finished with a
complimentary glass of champagne.
Extreme Extremities

1.5 hrs

$180

Give some indulgence time to your fingers and toes with this extremity focused duo. This
package includes: HAND SOAK & SPA and FOOT SOAK & SPA. Finished with a
complimentary glass of champagne.

